ABSTRACT As a promising platform for implementing various applications, a wireless sensor and actor network (WSAN) consists of many sensor and actor nodes that can cooperatively handle complex tasks. However, many issues, including nodes' mobility, the heterogeneity of capacity, topology, and energy consumption, may bring severe challenges to efficient WSAN operation. Currently, the software defined network (SDN) appears as a novel approach that is effective to manage and optimize networks in a programmable and centralized pattern. This paper studies the application framework and relevant methods for applying the SDN approach in a WSAN, with the objective of improving network's efficiency and scalability. The details of the framework include a three-layer structure, the relevant system entities, the enhanced protocol stack, and the programmable message types for cooperative communication and task execution among WSAN nodes. Based on this framework, this paper explores the relevant challenges and mechanisms for effective system management from many aspects, including mobility, energy saving, reliability maintenance, and topology construction. This paper also proposes an optimization method for scheduling decomposed tasks to relevant nodes, with an example implemented by the genetic algorithm. Next, this paper demonstrates the typical application scenarios, including military, industry, transportation, and environmental disaster monitoring. Moreover, an indoor application scenario and an outdoor application scenario are presented to demonstrate the application of the SDN-assisted communication handoff. Finally, the future trends and technical challenges for SDN in WSAN are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor and actor networks (WSANs) [1] , [2] consist of a large number of sensor nodes and actor nodes. A WSAN can not only gather real-time information from the outside environment but also actively give responses to the environment for realizing complex tasks or applications. Thus, a WSAN is potentially valuable for applications in many fields, including transportation, industry, military, medical care and environmental protection [3] . Commonly, there exist three basic cooperative communication patterns for the nodes in a WSAN, including sensor to sensor (SS), sensor to actor (SA), and actor to actor (AA) [4] , [5] . The SA communication emphasizes the selection of a practical path for packets transmission between sensors and actors, and the key lies in the selection of the proper sensor set and actor set. The AA communication emphasizes the decision of the nodes' actions and their procedures, and the key lies in properly arranging actors for task execution. These taskoriented communication patterns have many performance requirements [6] , including: 1) Real-time action; 2) Low energy consumption;
3) The selection of proper nodes for eliminating redundant messages and executions [7] ;
4) The correct order of tasks execution; 5) The guarantee of the effective and reliable transmission of the sensing results and the execution results [8] .
The nodes in WSAN operate in a distributed way, making it difficult to control the sensing objects, patterns, and the starting time for cooperative communication in a global view. The nodes can also lead to frequent communication conflicts that may cause high energy consumption, low reliability, and large delays [9] . In addition, the nodes' dynamic behaviors, including joining and quitting, are difficult to discern by other nodes. Moreover, it is difficult for all nodes to obtain a synchronized update of their states and functions [10] . These issues lead to worse scalability of network scale and performance.
The software defined network (SDN) [11] , [12] stems from Clean Slate's project in Stanford University. Based on the idea of multi-layering, SDN separates the two functions of forwarding control and data transmission that are originally integrated in one node. In the control plane, the logically centralized and programmable SDN controller holds the information of global network, making it convenient for researchers and operators to manage the network and deploy new protocols. In addition, in the data plane, nodes implement only simple functions of packets forwarding, enabling the whole network to easily handle the increasing amount of traffic flow. There exist open and unified interactive interfaces between the two planes. The SDN controller can send unified forwarding rules to the nodes in the data plane through these interfaces, and these nodes simply handle task requests according to the relevant rules. As a result, SDN can exert effective control on the communication infrastructures and reduce the processing load of the forwarding nodes. In addition, with a programmable interface for function development, SDN can provide compatibility to traditional network and achieve real-time update and optimization for the network.
By applying the SDN approach to WSAN, we can achieve the optimal control and scheduling for the whole process of cooperative communication and task execution by relevant nodes, thereby improving efficiency/reliability and decreasing energy consumption in the WSAN. Moreover, the SDN controller can provide many functions for controlling mobile WSAN nodes and add new functions based on the open programming interface; thus, SDN can improve the scalability of WSAN, both in scale and in function. Currently, as few works exist on this topic, this paper explores the framework and methods for optimizing WSAN with SDN. The main contributions of this work are as follows.
1) For exploiting the merits of SDN to address the above challenges in WSAN, we propose an SDN-supported WSAN framework and describe the relevant details for implementation of the framework, including entities, protocol stack and the message type definition.
2) Based on the above framework, we explore the challenges and corresponding measures for optimizing system management from many aspects, including mobility, energy, reliability, and topology. We also design a task-driven scheduling strategy based on the Genetic Algorithm for different performance optimization objectives.
3) We propose the typical application scenarios and future technical challenges based on the above framework. We also present an indoor application scenario for videoon-demand service and an outdoor application scenario for monitoring water-quality, and apply the SDN control to achieve smart handoff of the forwarding nodes. The results show that the framework can effectively control the handoff process for the mobile client to connect to a new relay node.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the current SDN-relevant work in wireless sensor networks. Section III describes the framework entities, message types and protocol stack for the SDN-supported WSAN. Section IV explores the challenges and countermeasures for efficient system management. Section V explores the model and implementation of the SDN-based scheduling method. Section VI discusses the typical application scenarios, and introduces the experiments of the SDN-assisted connection handoff. Finally, section VII proposes the future trends and challenges for SDN in WSAN.
II. RELATED WORK
Currently, there are only a few research works in the literature on applying the SDN approach in a wireless sensor network (WSN). Luo et al. [13] took a radical, yet backward and peer compatible, approach to tackle the problems inherent to WSN, proposed a Software-Defined architecture for WSN, and addressed the key technical challenges for its core component, i.e., Sensor OpenFlow. This work represented the first effort that synergized the software-defined networking and WSN.
For intelligent system management in WSN, De Gante et al. [14] designed a general framework of the software defined wireless sensor networks. In this work, the SDN controller was implemented in the base station. Further, De Gante et al. [14] discussed some important issues to be handled in the future, including the synchronization of the network states, the necessity of the distributed controller, the security of the central controller and the applicability of Openflow [15] .
Qin et al. [16] implemented a software defined approach in the environment of Internet of Things (IoT). This approach was meant to provide preset service grades for different IoT tasks in a heterogeneous environment. Further, the SDN controller, as shown in Fig. 1 , was built based on a reactive middleware, i.e., the Multinetwork INformation Architecture (MINA) that realized a close loop of ''observe, analysis, and adaptation''. The SDN controller can schedule different flows based on different task grades and heterogeneous Ad hoc paths, and improve the utilization of the service resources in IoT based on a modified intelligent algorithm. The relevant prototype system had been applied in automatic driving, smart grids, and electronic tolls.
Leonardo et al. [17] analyzed the future prospect of applying SDN in the IoT; the relevant application scenarios included multimedia delivery, smart home, mobile network, virtualization, security, reliability, and recovery. The relevant challenges for implementing the applications were also discussed, including the function integration of the control plane and the data plane, the balance of functions in hardware and software, security, the transition from current architecture to the SDN-supported architecture, and the location and number of the SDN controller's deployment.
In [18] , a SDN-based Sleep Scheduling algorithm (labeled as SDN-ECCKN) was designed to manage the energy consumption of the network. In this algorithm, each computation was implemented in the SDN controller rather than the sensors themselves, and there existed no broadcasting messages between any two nodes, which was the main characteristic of the traditional EC-CKN method. The evaluation results of the SDN-ECCKN method showed its advantages in energy management, and the relevant performance indexes included network lifetime, the number of solo nodes, and the number of live nodes in the network.
Considering the issues of load balance and energy consumption, Han and Ren [19] proposed a WSN optimization method based on the Openflow, as shown in Fig. 2 . In this method, the whole WSN was divided into several clusters, each of which owned a cluster head. The functions of the global SDN controller included making decisions of forwarding strategies, controlling each cluster head, and building paths.
For the SDN environment, Savarese et al. [20] proposed a cellular network architecture that was monitored by the M2M techniques, as shown in Fig. 3 . In this architecture, M2M facilities provided the context information and sent the sensing signals, and the SDN controller was in charge of redirecting the users' data flow and the flexible reconfiguration of resources. Considering two use cases, i.e., SDN enabled IoT gateways and eNodeB, Tadinada [21] described how to use SDN effectively to address the challenges faced by service providers in controlling the dynamic nature of current networks. These methods and other relevant services with the help of North Bound APIs can be applied in various scenarios, including enterprise gateways, wireless networks, service providers, and data centers, to dynamically program networks to make them faster and agile.
A TinyOS-based SDN framework that enabled multiple controllers for WSN, i.e., TinySDN, was presented in [22] . The framework was composed of two main components: the SDN controller node, where the control plane was programmed, and the SDN-enabled sensor node, which included an SDN switch and an SDN end device. The TinySDN was developed and implemented to be hardware independent. Simulation experiments were conducted on the COOJA simulator, and the results concerning the memory footprint and delay were given.
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III. ARCHITECTURE AND FUNCTIONS

A. DESCRIPTION OF THE FRAMEWORK AND THE ENTITIES
For applying SDN to WSAN, three principles should be observed while considering the vertical scalability.
Principle 1: The control functions should be reserved in the control plane, except for those that could promote the processing efficiency and adapt to the hardware and software requirements in the data plane to accord with the evolutionary trend of SDN.
Principle 2: The control functions cannot change the basic process of the data plane to ensure the generality of network devices in SDN.
Principle 3: Collecting statistics in the data plane cannot affect the accuracy or validity and cause high load in the control plane. The three-layer SDN-based WSAN framework is shown in Fig. 4 , and its feature is represented by the control plane between the data plane and the application plane. In the control plane, the SDN controller instead of the distributed WSAN nodes makes decisions for controlling packet forwarding.
The relevant entities from WSAN are described below. 1) Sink node. The node resides in the data plane and is in charge of message collection and data fusion. Based on its protocol set and interface set, the whole WSAN is divided into many communication clusters.
2) Sensor node. The node resides in the data plane. The functions of the node include sensing the states of task execution and environment as well as forwarding the state messages to relevant actors.
3) Actor node. The node resides in the data plane. The functions of the node include receiving the state information from sensor nodes, executing cooperatively or independently, and returning the execution results to upper layers.
The relevant entities from the users are described below.
4) Tasks. A task is generated in the application plane and is sent to the control plane. The task's attributes are designated by the users, including volume, type, delay limit, etc. 5) Subtasks. Each task is composed of several subtasks. As the elementary component of a task, each subtask is handled by an actor node.
The relevant entities from the control plane are: 6) North interface. The interface receives and analyzes the incoming task requests from the application plane, and decomposes each task into several relevant subtasks according to specified process. The north interface can also return the response of task execution to the application plane.
7) Scheduling engine. Based on the task/subtask demands in the application plane and the states of nodes' load in the data plane, the scheduling engine selects the proper numbers and types of sensors or actor nodes and sets their cooperation behaviors for the desired overall performance. 8) Cloud intelligence. This entity provides the knowledge base and the decision function for decomposing tasks in the north interface and scheduling subtasks in the scheduling engine.
9) SDN controller. Based on the decisions from the scheduling engine, the functions of the SDN controller include controlling the transmission flows in the data plane and the execution of system management functions.
10) South interface. This interface analyzes various commands for tasks execution, communication and sensing from the scheduler and generates the control messages for relevant sensor and actor nodes. In addition, the south interface should accept and analyze the state information of task execution (including relevant facilities, products and progress) and network (including available protocols, links, interfaces and nodes).
11) Developing platform. With a friendly and flexible programming interface, the developing platform enables the system developer or administrator to design and improve the functions of relevant entities according to users' specific requirements.
In this way, the entities in the data plane need not care about the discovery, decision and maintenance of the end-to-end route. Thus, the large volume of data traffic is confined in the data plane as much as possible. According to the collected statistics on traffic flow, the SDN controller can obtain a global view of network states and select the desired disjoint transmission paths for all on-going task instances; thus, it can decrease the communication conflicts and the redundant packets transmissions.
B. MESSAGE TYPES
The detailed message types for implementing the SDN-based WSAN framework are as follows.
1) User's request. Holding the description of tasks, the user's request is designated by the user and sent to the control plane.
2) Result response. The result response is sent from the control plane to the users and holds the response of task execution.
3) Execution state. The execution states hold the states of the tasks/subtasks and relevant entities, i.e., sensors and actors. In addition, these states are sent from the entities in the data plane to the south interface periodically or on-demand. 4) Network state. The network states hold the states of the entities for communication, traffic flows and the relevant communication resources, i.e., protocols, interfaces, bandwidths and energy. In addition, these states are sent from the entities in the data plane to the south interface periodically or on-demand. 5) Control information. The control information is sent from the SDN controller to the entities in the data plane, including the settings of the participants, the starting time and the pattern for vital actions (communication, sensing and execution), the modifications on the node's routing table and the settings of node's states (working or sleeping).
6) Data. The data are the information for task execution among the sensors and actors.
The developing platform can dynamically define the message types and set their parameters as needed.
C. PROTOCOL STACK
The traditional structure of the protocol stack [23] for WSAN is shown in Fig. 5 . In this structure, the cooperation plane interacts with the five protocol layers and makes decisions on how the nodes react to commands. The management plane also interacts with the five protocol layers with the responsibility for system maintenance, and provides the necessary information for cooperation among the nodes. The five-layer protocol stack is implemented in each WSAN node for communication. Moreover, every node should implement the relevant functions of distributed management and cooperation. Considering the design and introduction of the SDN's control plane, we can simplify the architecture and the functions of the vast number of WSAN nodes and improve the scalability of the application system. The relevant architecture of the protocol stack is shown in Fig. 6 . The main feature of this architecture is the division of functions at the network layer of the WSAN node. We classify these functions into two categories, including the local functions for the WSAN nodes and the global functions for the SDN controller.
1) Local functions at the network layer include the segmentation and merging of data packets, activating or terminating network connection, service ordering, and error detection.
2) Based on the information of nodes' states and the network topology, global functions at the network layer include route discovery, route selection, the maintenance of routing table, and flow control.
Based on the collected state information of task execution and network, the SDN controller can dynamically set the routing table for relevant relay nodes with fast convergence speed and small cost. Moreover, the SDN controller can select the appropriate parameters for other protocol layers, and implement all functions of network management. This function division at the network layer can simplify the functions and the design of WSAN nodes, and the lightweight protocol stack of WSAN nodes can yield improved network performance.
IV. CHALLENGES AND COUNTERMEASURES FOR SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
To realize centralized SDN control functions in a distributed WSAN environment, it is vital to exert effective management and optimization with consideration of multiple issues, including mobility, energy consumption, reliability maintenance, security, heterogeneity, the SDN controller's load and topology. These management functions are all implemented in the SDN controller.
A. MOBILITY MANAGEMENT
The mobility of nodes in WSAN can affect packets transmission and task execution [24] . Mobility management conducted by the scheduling engine and the SDN controller provides stable services under a dynamic network environment. The challenges on mobility management are as follows:
1) How to discern the nodes that newly enter the WSAN, including their attributes and functions, and how to manage the new nodes, including function registration;
2) How to handle the leaving nodes without adverse influence on task execution.
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The SDN controller provides countermeasures for these problems, and the typical processing steps are as follows.
1) Each new node detects some neighboring nodes and sends the JOINREQ messages to them at the interval of T . These messages consist of the information on the functions, current energy level and other characteristics of the new node.
2) Neighboring nodes forward these messages to the SDN controller.
3) When the SDN controller receives these messages, it begins to authenticate the new node. 4) If the SDN controller accepts the node, it then registers the node, sends the JOINACK message to the new node, and omits the subsequent JOINREQ messages from the new node. 5) When the new node receives the JOINACK message, it stops sending the JOINREQ message and begins to operate normally.
6) If the SDN controller refuses to accept the request, then the SDN controller sends the JOINDEC message to the new node.
7) When the new node receives the JOINDEC message, it stops sending the JOINREQ message and leaves the network. If a node is going to leave the network, it sends the LEAVEREQ message to the SDN controller. When the SDN controller receives this message, it attempts to select another node with similar functions to replace the role of the leaving node for task execution. Subsequently, it sends the LEAVEACK message to the leaving node. The node leaves the network as it receives the LEAVEACK message. The message sequence chart for successful joining and leaving is shown in Fig. 7 .
B. ENERGY MANAGEMENT
The nodes in WSAN, especially the sensor node, carry limited energy. Due to the difference in communication distance, transmission rate, task volume, and the pattern of task execution, there are obvious distinctions on the patterns of energy consumption among the nodes. The distributed energy optimization method on each WSAN node cannot achieve the globally optimal performance, so it is advisable to adopt the SDN controller for the global balance of energy consumption [25] . The detailed mechanisms that are implemented through the scheduling engine and the south interface include: 1) Collecting the characteristics of the patterns of energy consumption and the remaining energy for each node;
2) Balancing the load of communication and task execution;
3) Controlling the working/sleeping state of the key nodes with low energy level.
C. TOPOLOGY MANAGEMENT
The executions of different tasks require different parameters of network connectivity, sensing coverage and actuation coverage for the optimal WSAN performance. Thus, we require a proper topology structure for various types of tasks. The construction of the desired topology is implemented by the SDN controller. As shown in Fig. 8 , the popular topology structures include flat topology, hierarchy topology, and overlay topology.
The flat topology is easy to deploy, and leads to no network performance bottleneck. However, the flat topology yields limited scalability of network scale and can be applied for cooperative nodes within only a short distance, e.g., the scenario of deploying a WSAN in the workshop for product assembling.
The hierarchical topology can provide satisfactory scalability of network scale, but the traffic may concentrate in the cluster head node, which is vulnerable to attack or easily becomes the performance bottleneck of the whole network. This topology can be applied in scenarios of large area, e.g., the intelligent transportation control system in cities.
Based on the physical network, a virtual overlay topology can be constructed according to a certain specification. This topology can provide smart adaptability and flexibility for the definition and the implementation of various functions, and can be applied in scenarios of a dynamic combination of various actor nodes.
D. RELIABILITY MANAGEMENT
Many factors that affect communication exist in the wireless environment of a WSAN, so it is necessary to take measures to guarantee the system reliability. The recovery from failure by the distributed WSAN nodes leads to complex interactions among the nodes with large delay and cost. By means of two levels of reliability, i.e., the communication reliability and the task reliability, the SDN controller attempts to guarantee reliability with high efficiency. For communication reliability, there are such traditional methods as redundant links and backup nodes. For task reliability, the SDN controller provides the preservation and recovery of sensing information for the case of unreliable sensors, and provides the preservation and recovery of the task context for the case of unreliable actors. These two levels of reliability maintenance can be applied to tasks of different levels of importance.
V. SOFTWARE DEFINED SCHEDULING METHOD A. PERFORMANCE METRICS
In our system, the subtasks are sent to the nodes in the WSAN for cooperative execution. For the optimal distribution of traffic flows and satisfactory QoS or QoE, the following issues should be considered in subtask scheduling.
1) The cooperative utilization of resources, i.e., the efficient utilization of energy and communication capacity for a robust WSAN.
2) The cooperative task allocation addresses task description, decomposition, allocation, scheduling and execution.
3) The cooperative information processing addresses the data fusion by sensor nodes for reducing the communication cost.
Given N nodes and M subtasks in the system, we should pay attention to the following properties or performance metrics of relevant entities.
1) VT j : The volume (measured in kilobytes) of transmission for the j-th subtask.
2) VP j : The volume (measured in kilobytes) of processing for the j-th subtask.
3) E i : The current energy level (measured in joules) of the i-th node.
4) DT i : The average transmission delay (measured in seconds) for one kilobyte of data in the i-th node.
5) ET i : The average energy consumption (measured in joules) for transmitting one kilobyte of data per meter in the i-th node. Note that the energy consumption increases roughly by d α , where d is the distance, and α is the attenuation factor.
6) DP i : The average processing delay (measured in seconds) for one kilobyte of data in the i-th node.
7) EP i : The average energy consumption (measured in joules) for processing one kilobyte of data in the i-th node.
8) F i : The function vector {x 1 , x 2 , . . . x M } for thei-th node has the value of x j = 1 if this node can handle the j-th subtask, otherwise
All these metrics can be presented in the developing platform as the relevant parameters of tuning for the optimal performance.
B. SCHEDULING ALGORITHM
Based on the states of network and task execution, the scheduling engine designates a dynamic workgroup for each task. The workgroup consists of such key information as the group members of WSAN, the starting time and sequence of cooperative packet transmission, the content of messages, the starting time and sequence of task executions, the content of executions, task volume, the QoS constraints and the energy consumption constraints. In essence, the scheduling is a resource allocation problem for the specified optimization objectives, including the overall energy consumption, the overall processing cost, the overall processing delay, the number of concurrent communications and other comprehensive performance indexes. We can define the scheduling strategies and relevant parameters with the developing platform in the control plane. The scheduling method can be implemented by intelligent algorithms (e.g., the Genetic Algorithm and the Particle Swarm Optimization) or a heuristic algorithm [26] . An example of implementation by the Genetic algorithm is illustrated as follows.
1) THE DEFINITION OF THE FITNESS FUNCTIONS
With different optimization objectives such as the maximization of the network lifetime and the highest VOLUME 4, 2016 processing efficiency, i.e., the shortest processing delay, we define different fitness functions as follows.
(1) The balance of node's lifetime With the collected states of N WSAN nodes in the system, the SDN controller estimates the remain energy level and the lifetime L i of the i-th node, based on the above-mentioned metrics. In addition, the SDN controller estimates the lifetime variation L i for all nodes after this task execution. The mean value of the lifetimes after task execution is
We minimize the standard variation of the lifetime for all nodes to achieve the longest lifetime of the whole WSAN; thus, the fitness function can be described as
(2) The shortest processing delay Given m subtasks to be processed and a scheduling scheme, the SDN controller estimates the processing delay T k (including the task-execution delay in the node and the message-transmission delay to the next node) required for handling the k-th subtask with the collected network state, 1≤ k ≤ m. Because we attempt to minimize the sum of these delays, the fitness function can be described as
2) CHROMOSOME ENCODING
We arrange all tasks and the corresponding subtasks in a chromosome. Each gene represents a subtask, and the value of the gene is the ID of the WSAN node. Thus, each chromosome represents a complete scheme for all pending tasks. An example is shown in Fig. 9 . 
3) THE GENERATION OF THE INITIAL POPULATION
Randomly construct N chromosomes as the initial population. Generally N is within the range of [50, 120].
4) THE EVALUATION OF THE FITNESS VALUE
With predefined fitness functions representing different optimization objectives, we evaluate the fitness value of each chromosome.
5) CHROMOSOMES SELECTION
Based on the threshold of fitness function, excellent chromosomes are selected from the parent generation. Here, we adopt the proportional selection method [27] , in which the ratio of the fitness value for a chromosome to the sum of fitness values for all chromosomes is considered as the selection probability.
6) CHROMOSOMES CROSSOVER
The crossover is the most vital operation for producing a new generation and embodies the idea of information exchange. We perform the crossover for the gene segment of each task and select the starting position for the crossover in each segment randomly.
7) CHROMOSOMES MUTATION
With a random small probability, we select some genes among all the chromosomes and change their values to embody the effect of mutation.
8) THE GENERATION OF NEW POPULATION
After the aforementioned stages, we evaluate the values of the fitness functions for all chromosomes, select N chromosomes with the highest values of the fitness function as the new population, and then go to stage 5) for the next iteration. When the number of generations is large enough, or the algorithm converges, we terminate the algorithm and output the chromosome with the highest value of fitness functions as the selected scheduling scheme.
VI. APPLICATIONS A. TYPICAL APPLICATION SCENARIOS
The SDN technique shows promise for use in many application scenarios of the WSAN.
1) MILITARY CONTROL
In the multi-layer military control system, with the cooperation of the scheduling engine, the SDN controller can sense and control the states of unmanned aerial vehicles, ships, ground vehicles and crew via satellite network and ground communication infrastructure. The main feature is the quick response to commands for efficient cooperative action (including attack, advance, and retreat).
2) ENVIRONMENTAL DISASTER MONITORING
In the case of extinguishing field fire, several unmanned aerial vehicles can sense the dynamic fire states, wind-force, wind direction, the state of crowd and other weather conditions. As a result, the SDN controller can make accurate decisions and control the actions of staffs and facilities, including rescue, firefighting, and retreat.
3) INDUSTRY PROCESS MANAGEMENT
In the field of product production, the SDN controller can timely obtain the states of raw material supply, facilities operation and task execution. As a result, the system can provide efficient raw material delivery, facility selection and process control, and find the abnormal conditions of facilities and inferior products.
4) TRANSPORTATION MANAGEMENT
In the peak traffic period of cities, the SDN can dynamically set the traffic signals and make a globally optimal decision via fusion of the data from the monitoring equipment and avoid the aggravation or transfer of traffic congestion. When a crowd gathers in the metro or park, the SDN controller can make an accurate decision of early warning and control the exit or passage for public safety, if necessary.
B. INDOOR EXPERIMENT OF THE SDN-BASED VIDEO TRANSMISSION
We have implemented an SDN-based mobility management system for an indoor mobile multimedia service network as shown in Fig. 10 . In this network mobile clients can roam among different access points. In this system, the backbone of the wireless mesh network provides the data transmission path, and the wireless mesh nodes build a secure control path with the SDN controller. All packet transmissions are controlled by the OpenFlow with the support from each mesh node. When the signal strength for a link is below the threshold, the access point begins to disassociate with the client, and the SDN controller begins to reconnect the client with a new access point. For the fluency of transmission during the access point handoff, the Floodlight that runs in the SDN controller builds the forwarding rules for all mesh nodes and controls the volume and paths for all traffic flows.
The key techniques for implementation of the testbed in Fig. 10 are as follows: 1) Transplanting OpenvSwitch to the routing system OpenWrt [28] .
2) Multiple-SSID virtual NIC interfaces.
3) The Floodlight-based control of data flows.
We apply this testbed to video-on-demand service and analyze the network performance. The settings are:
1) The wired connection between the Video server and node 1.
2) The mobile client obtains video via the VLC [29] player and builds a wireless connection with node 2.
3) The wired connection between each mesh node and the SDN controller.
4) There are 30 connection handoffs between node 2 and node 3 as the video is being transmitted to the mobile client.
The Wireshark [30] that runs in the mobile client obtains the exact time of packet arrival, and calculates the time T itv required for data recovery after handoff, i.e., the arrival time of the first received packet after handoff minus the arrival time of the last received packet before handoff.
We observe that the average time required for video recovery is approximately 6.7 seconds. The time increases to above 8 seconds for 7 times among the 30 handoffs. Thus, the SDN-based mesh network is proven to support the function of transparent roaming for mobile devices. However, the drawback is the relatively long time for data recovery in spite of the continuity of transmission. One countermeasure is the buffering size for more than 8 seconds [31] . In addition, higher capacity of hardware is also helpful. 
C. OUTDOOR EXPERIMENT OF THE SDN-BASED SENSOR DATA COLLECTION
As shown in Fig. 11 , we apply the SDN approach in a hybrid network for water quality monitoring in the Three Gorges, China. The hybrid network is composed of a wireless mesh network as the backbone, including a mesh node installed in a vessel with the implementation of the SDN controller, several fixed mesh nodes installed in the shoreside of the river for data transmission in the data plane, and several wireless sensor networks as the subnets that stem from each mesh node for data collection in the data plane.
The vessel moves along the river and thus roams with frequent communication handoffs among all fixed mesh nodes. Each time, the collected data of water quality are forwarded from the sensors in the vessel to the remote server through the vessel mesh node and one fixed mesh node. When the signal strength for the working link between the vessel node and the fixed mesh node is below the threshold, the mesh nodes actively invoke the re-association operation. The Floodlightbased SDN controller makes decisions of packets forwarding for the wireless mesh networks to enable the backbone mesh network to select the proper path and guarantee smooth communication.
In the experiment, the data regarding water quality and GPS is collected every 15 seconds. Based on the Wireshark that runs in the vessel node, the analysis result shows that the time required for recovery from handoff is approximately 6 seconds. Thus, the server cannot lose data because of roaming handoff.
VII. FUTURE TRENDS AND CHALLENGES
WSAN will be applied for many applications in the future. As the applications expand, there exist several evolving trends:
A. BIG DATA AND COGNITIVE METHODS As the information technology develops, data will emerge with prominent characteristics in variety, volume, velocity, value and veracity [32] , [33] , especially for multimedia data or the data from complex processes [34] . There exist many technical challenges for unstructured or structured data, including incompleteness [35] , heterogeneity, redundancy, privacy [36] , [37] and delay sensitivity. Thus, it is necessary to design effective cognitive methods for supporting SDN control. We can also predict the entities' behaviors and evaluate the services with relevant cognitive methods [38] . The objects that are involved in cognition include the users' behaviors, the states of the tasks and the state of the network.
B. THE EVOLUTION OF THE SDN PLATFORMS
With the rapid expansion of the scope and level of WSAN applications, the effective organization and combination of different WSAN platforms become a critical issue. In the data plane of the propose framework, the sensor and actor nodes should be efficiently employed by the SDN controller with relevant methods for deployment, sharing, and scheduling to save the cost for initial deployment and later maintenance in an individual WSAN.
Given the large scale of WSAN, many SDN controllers must work collaboratively for high scalability and reliability of applications. The early works include the Kandoo [39] in vertical fashion, together with the Onix [40] and the HyperFlow [41] in horizontal fashion. In the future, the SDN controller cloud [42] may be presented to provide robust services for network control. The relevant issues include the resource virtualization in the south interface and service publishing in the north interface [43] .
Alternatively, it is necessary to design methods to transform the traditional WSAN to the Sensor and Actor Cloud [39] with the capacity and intelligence from the SDN controllers. Thus, by the optimal configurations for various physical resources and their collaboration behaviors, we can handle large number of tasks and realize different applications with satisfactory performance.
